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SUFFRAGISTS HAIL :

VICTORY AS ANTIS
LAUNCH NEW FIGHT

Will Welcome Mrs. Catt
Back to N. Y..Foes Con-

« i x:
aemn proclamation.

Ttr the Associated Prfss.
NEW YORK. August 27..F'romincnt

suffragists assembled in New York todayto celebrate the formal ratifica-1
lion of the nineteenth amendment. A

large delegation planned to go to the
Pennsylvania station and greet Mrs.
* 'arrie Chapman Catt. president of the
National American Woman^ Suffrage
Association, upon her arrival from
Nashville. Tenn.. the battleground of
the final victory for the cause.
Accompanying Mrs. Catt were the

two suffrage leaders of both parties.
Mrs. Harriet Taylor Cpton of Ohio.
vice chairman of the republican nationallegislative committee. and

Mrs.Charles Williams of Tennessee.
\ ice chairmaiuof the democratic na- i
lional legislative committee.I

Mrs. John Blair was chosen to pre- I
sent a huge bouquet of blue and yel- I
iow flowers, "the votes for women"
colors, to Mrs. Catt. Appended to the
I'yuqiif l was it nuiiuii drai ma mt in-

scription. "From the 27.000,000 enfranchisedwomen of the United States."
The delegation planned to march

from the station to the Waldorf-AstoriaHotel, for the main celebration,
late today.
Gov. Alfred K. Smith expressed regretthat he was unable to accept the

' invitation to attend the meeting, but
"gladly consented" to officially greet
Mrs. Catt at the station.

Cleveland to King Bella. ii

CLKVKLAN'D. Ohio. August 27.. !
Cleveland will celebrate the enfran-
chisement of women in the United
States with the ringing of church
bells and the blowing of factory whistlesat noon today. Women throughoutthe city have been requested by
the League of Women Voters to dec-,
orate their homes and offices with the c
American flag.
Board of elections officials estimate P

there are more than 101.000 woman a
Voters in Cuyahoga county, and 50.000 »,
of these are expected to register and
vote at the November election. One ®

hundred new voting precincts have F
been ordered to take care of the expectedbig inreased vote. c
CHICAGO. August 27..Request has

been made by Mrs. Carrie Chapman P
Catt. president of the National Suf- t!
frage Association, that every bell and h
whistle in Chicago sound together to-j
morrow at noon in celebration of the K
passing of the nineteenth amend- C
ment. ti

Mrs. Catt has sent similar requests o

throughout the country. tl
S. C. Kails In Line.

COLUMBIA. S. C.. August 27..The *

woman voters of South Carolina are

being urged by officers of the League "

of Women Voters to celebrate the °

suffrage victory at noon Saturday, h
with the rineinr of bells. In Colum- tl
bia the mayor has consented to have it
the city bells run?, and whistles will I ci
be blown. This'is part of the worn- »1
en s nation-wide program of a joyful
noise when the clock strikes midday ;
Saturday. It is estimated that there
are upwards of 100,000 woman voters 01
in South Carolina. I c<
SAVANNAH. Ga.. August 2"..Thir- h

ty ardent woman suffragists visited si
the courthouse in a body this morn- I
ing and demanded that they be en- e:
rolled on the registration books as a
legal voters. After consulting legal ol
advice the tax collector consented to ti
enroll the new voters. n

State's Rights Dead, Says Mayor. tl
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., August 27. j»

.In reply to a request from Mrs.
George F. Milton. Tennessee state c<
i halpman of the I.eaaue of Women IT

Voters, that he make official an- t<
nouncement of a celebration of rati- ®'

fixation of the nineteenth amendment, bi
Mayor l»ro Tempore K. D. Bass last tl
night issued a proclamation, in part as M
follows: I

"I. E. D. Bass, mayor pro tempore and tl
acting mayor, do hereby proclaim the it
ratification of the nineteenth amend- li
ment to the Constitution of the United P
Slates by the quorumless session of w
the Tennessee legislature in direct n
violation of the constitution of Tennessee.I call upon all citizens of
'hattanooga, who respect our constitutionand revere the' traditions of st

' our great state, to bow their heads T
in memory of the final passing of the t<
principles our forefathers fought for, si
the death of state's rights and the com- si
plete nullification of the constitution
of the state of Tennessee." C

Suffrage Fan Still Active. 11

NASHVILLE. Tenn., August 27..
Anti-ratification headquarters here is-

«.!! ; tuui i. uvrruru diiu iirdi u luc

iase on its merits, against the con- It
tention of the government that the |
Secretary's certificate was conclusive.
showing that the court rcognized it
was not conclusive, and that it could
not have the effect of making that a
fact which was not a fact.

"In addition to the fight in the legislatureand throughout the state anothersuit or suits will he brought ^
against alleged ratification and to en- v
join elections held thereunder giving
women in Tennessee the unrestricted n

right to vote." it
Look to Supreme Court. r

DECATL'R, Ala. August 27..The d
members of the Tennessee house of d
representatives nere on a filibuster g
issued the following statement on re- a

% reiving news that the Secretary of e
State had signed the proclamation
proclaiming the suffrage amendment t
a part of the United States Consti- c
tut ion: i v

"Notwithstanding the issuance of c
the proclamation by Secretary of State ^
«*olby, the mass meetings called for a
Saturday will be held to protest and [
« ondemn the high-handed action of
Uov. Albert H. Roberts, Kenneth I>. Mc- ]"
Kellar and the legislators who voted i
for the amendment, and the other pol-
iticians who were instrumental in in- Jrluencing members to vote for the
amendment in violation of their
oaths and contrary to the wishes of
their constituents.
"We steadfastly believe the Su-*

preme Court of the t'nited States will
not countenance such an illegal act
as had been placed upon the people of
'he state of Tennessee by the act of
«lov. Roberts in certifying to the passageof the ratification resolution
when it never had legally done so and
while the same is undisposed of and
is still pending before the lower house
of the general assembly.
"We believe and trust that the peopleof Tennessee will show their disapprovalof Gov. Roberts* act at the

election to be held on November 2."

I

Soviet Napoleon
Relieved of Post;
Trotsky Is "Boss"

WARSAW, Aujrust 26 Iby the
A**oclated Pre**)..-Gen. TuchntrhewNkl,known a* the **Sovlet.Napoleon/* ban been relievedof hi* post ancommander-in-chief of the bolahevlkarmy on the Poll*h front beran*eof hi* failure to take
\\ar*aw. according to informationpriven to the pre** here.
I.eon Trotsky, hol*hevik ministerof war and marine, ha*

personally taken command ^«f
the army. It in reported by bolshevikofficer* who have been
taken nriwnner. !

Request for the building of a new
ar line by the Capital Traction Comanyon 17th street between U street
nd Pennsylvania avenue was made
5 the Public Utilities Commission toaV hv tho Moi<1on»o >

.ww .vuiiii.tl^ Ul V~ICVCI«fcllU

ark.
Attorney Conrad H. Syme. former \
orpqration counsel of the District,
resented the petition and asked that
he commission hold a formal public
earing on the question.
Engineer Commissioner Charles W.

^utz, chairman of the Public Utilities
ommission. said the commission inendsto take up the whole question ,f street car extensions this fall, buthe date has not been decided upon.Col. Kutz expressed the opinion that 1
problem of such importance should <rait until the commission is reorgan-sed by the appointment of one or

oth of the new Commissioners. It
as been the desire of the commission. <
le colonel said, 'to bold the hearings (1 the fall so that any extensions de-
a pa upon could be started next I j[>ring. JWould Avoid Congestion.
The evident purpose of the people 1f Cleveland Park Is to avoid the 1>ngested conditions on 14th street by i
aving their cars turn down 17th !
:reet from U street. From 17th and <
streets they ask that the new tracks
*tend south on Connecticut avenue <nd switch on to the H street tracks 1
f the Washington Railway and Elec- t-ic Company. From Connecticut ave- 1
ue and H street they would have 1
le new route go west to 17th street jnd south to Pennsylvania avenue.
An official familiar with traction ]mditions pointed out today that a
lore feasible plan would be to ex- ):nd the present Chevy Chase tracks
cross the new Connecticut Avenue .

ridge and have them consolidate with |,le Washington Railway and Electric !fount Pleasant tracks.
This official also suggested that if
le 17th street plan should be adoptedwould be better to extend the new
ne down Jackson place from H to \ennsylvania avenue than to run it i
est on H street from Connecticut ave- i
ue to 17th street and thence south.

Able to I'adertake Work.
The Cleveland Park petitioners (ate that they believe the Capital \ruction Company is financially able

k. iinH«rtolffl tho *'.4 14

lould be ordered at the earliest pos- 1
ble date. i
They make the statement that the
apital Traction Company needs more ]ackage properly to serve the area 1
f the city west of 15th street and jorth of Pennsylvania avenue. !(Whetf the commission takes up the ,
uestion of extensions it is expected ,lat several citizens' associations in
le city proper will present a peti10afor more east-and-west lines.
Another suggestion which has been I
iscussed by the Federation of Citiens'Associations is that the south-
ound 14th street track of the Capital <

raction Company he joined to the
V. R. K. track at New York avenue.
> permit Capital Traction cars to
ontinue down 14th street to Penn-
ylvania avenue. This would elimi-
ate the necessity of Capital Traction
ars winding up New York avenue
nd down 15th street to the Avenue.

IESTAURANT CHARGES
BEING INVESTIGATED

Irastic Action May Be Taken by
Department of Justice on

Complaints.
Complaints against alleged excesivecharges for foods served In
Vashington restaurants are being inAsticrat^dbv officials of rianort.

lent of Justice charged with enforcngthe law against profiteering as

apidly as they are submitted to the
epartment. and the department, if
velopments show that profiteering is
oing on. is prepared to take drastic i
ction.as it has in the case of profit-
ering in other lines. ;
It was explained at the department
oday that there is no new and spe-
ific drive being made to ascertain
whether the restaurants are over-
harging in the District of Columbia,
ut tlie investigations are being made '

k a part of the general campaign of
he department against profiteering.

The Star
Will be issued as usual on

Labor Day
The acute paper shortage

having been relieved for the
present. The Star will be issuedas usual on Labor Day,
Monday, September 6th.

sued the'following announcement afterhearing the news of Secretary
.Colby's proclamation: ;!

"The fact that Secretary of State j!Colby this morning, issued a proc- ''

tarnation that the woman suffrage
amendment had been adopted by the ,"
necessary thirty-six states will not Zl
cause any cessation of the tight in ®
this state, both in the courts and in T
the legislature, against the validity V
of Tennessee's alleged ratification. t<
"The proclamation of the Secretary ci

of State does not make a fact of what s;
is not a fact and the courts are still |n
t'J/' II IU IIIUSC tilt; VitllUll V U1 c

Tennessee's ratification to show that a'* fact in the courts. In Feifjenspan vs.
Botlins, decided June 7. 1320. by the:
Supreme Court of the L'nited States, | JKlihu Root attacked, as counsel, the
validity of the prohibition amend-
incnt, which had already been pro-
claimed by the Secretary of State, and

Grn. Tuchatschewski ban had.
a remarkable rarrrr in the Run*
Minn arm;. He in of noble birth,,
and at the outbreak of the
world war wan raptured by the
(irrmanN. I.ater he escaped and
resumed his place In the army,
rising; to the rank of lieutenant.
When, the soviet {government
was established he was projnoted, and rone to*hi|gh command.being; credited with the
defeat of Admiral Kolchak in
Siberia and lien. Denlkine in
southern Russia. He is only
twenty-elgrht years old.

I :

1EVELANDW
CITIZENS ASK NEW
CAR ROUTETO CITY

Vant Capital Traction Line
to Come Down 17th

Street From U.

POLICE OFFICERS
PROMOTED TO TAKE
VETERANS' PLACE!

Woman Among Those Ad
vanced in Rank by District

Commissioners.
Nine promotions in the police d(

partment. to fill vacancies caused b
the retirement of veteran members c

the force, were announced by th
Commissioners following a board meel
ng today.
Lieut. E. W. Brown of the sixth pre

:inct is promoted to captain, in plac
>f Capt. J. E. Mulhall. who is retire
ifter forty-nine years of servici
Capt. Mulhall will,receive a pensic
>f $100 a month.
Lieut. XV. E. Sanford of the fir!

precinct is promoted to captain, i
place of Capt. W. T. Anderson, who i
etired after forty-seven years o
lervice. Capt. Anderson also will re
:eive $100 a month pension.
Sergt. Michael Raedy, mounted offl

:er in the eleventh precinct, is promote
;o lieutenant In place of Lieut. Ar
.hony Schilling, who is retired afte
'orty-ftve years of service. Lieu
Schilling will receive a pension c

183.33 a month.
Sergt. W. G. Scott is promoted t

ieutenant in place of Capt. Brown.
O a ; 1 1 io morlo a 1 ion
OCIgb. iU*,VJ 11X Uiu.v, io itinuv u >.vu

:enant in place of Capt. Sanford.
Privates H. H. Groves, J. E. Uowei

ind J. C. Holmes are promoted t
sergeant and will be assigned t
nounted duty in the suburban set
ion.

Woman Made Sergeant.
Miss Rhoda J. Milliken, private i

Lhe woman's bureau of the police de
jartment. is promoted to sergean
Sergt. Milliken will act as head c
:he bureau whenever Lieut. Mina (
i'an Winkle is absent.
Capt. Lord, now in command of th

sixth precinct, is ordered transferre
:o the eleventh precinct.
Ma}. Gessford. superintendent o

Dolice, said this afternoon that he ha
not decided to which precincts he wi
issign two new captains.
Other members of the force wh

were retired by the Commissioner
:oday are: Sergt. Theodore Kauchei
ifter forty years of service, at $75
nonth; Private John McTaggart, aft
;r thirty-six years of service, a

(69.16 a month, and Private R. O. Mel
[on, after forty-eight years of serv

ice, at $69.16 a month.

EXPRESS COMPANY TELL!
OF WAGE INCREASE NEED!
Hearings on the application of th

American Railway Express Compan
for an additional 15 per cent rat
increase, totaling approximately $4i
900,000. were conducted today by th
Interstate Commerce Commissioi
The increase was made necessary b
the wage award the Railroad l>a
bor Board, the company declared.

L. R. Gwyn of New York, chairma
of the committee on wages ana worn

ins conditions of the express com

pany, told the examiners that, al
though it was originally estimate
that the increased wages would tot£
approximately $30,000,000, in realit
the increase would be $42,296,340, be
cause it would also be necessary t
make a readjustment of the pay c

supervisory officials. The readjust
ment would affect between 2,000 an

2,400 such officials, exclusive of mar

aging officials of the company, h
said.

DAVIS IN CAPITAL.
John W. Davis, United States am

hassador to lireat uruatn, wno na

lust arrived home on leave of at
sence, spent several hours at the Stat
Department today in conference wit
Secretary Colby and other official
It is expected that he will be accord
ed a special audience by the Presider
this afternoon or tomorrow.
This is the ambassador's first tri

home since his appointment in 191
So far he has declined to discuss ir
ternational affairs. As to his futui
plans, he says he is home on a sixtj
day vacation and will try to make th
most of it. On his arrival at N'e*
fork a few days ago he told the newt
paper men who met him that ther
"was nothing'" in the reports that h
intended to resign his diplomatic pos

56 SHIPS AWAIT CABGOES.
OSAKA, Japan. Saturday, August 2

.Fifty-six vessels are anchored i
Osaka, including thirty coastwise vei
sels, owing to financial depression i
Japan.

SEEKS MEXICAN LABOR.
MEXICO CITV, August 26..Artut

M«eSaracho, Mexican consul at L.ared
Tex., is in this city, seeking to ai
range for the emigration of 10,0(
Mexicans to the cotton fields in soutl
grn United States.

f
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" DfflNES STATUS
; ON RETIRED USI
1

^ Commission Authorizes "Provisional
Retention" of 200

Superannuate Employes.
Provisional retention in the governmentservice of about 200 superannuateshas been authorized by the

Civil Service Commission until the
applications for retention can be perymanently decided upon by the comlfmission.

e Since the law authorizing separationsfrom the service went into ef"feet August 20 there has been some

question among the superannuates as

to exactly the status of those who

I were retained but who nave not as

yet been formally certified for retentionfor two years.
, The Civil Service Commission has
* authorized the various departments to

give provisional retention to those
' employes who are In this status, so
,l that no superannuate may suffer,
n whether ultimately retained or re18tired.

t.rntifjing to Employe*.
This action of the commission is

viewed most favorably by the civil
d service employes themselves. The

commission has acted on a great
r many retention cases, but the numt.ber mentioned still remain to be con,fsiderdd.

All the facts in each case must be
o virifled by the commission, and its

medical officers give their verdict, beferean employe may be certified for

| retention. This takes time, and some

s! of the cases, it is stated, have been

0 | "hanging fire" for several weeks,
o Effect of the Ruling.

I Under provisional retention in the
service, the employe so aixeciea re- i

tains his status as an employe of the
government until the ease is finally

" settled hv the commission. In case he
i" is ordered retained in the service he |

merely remains at his desk, as if
, nothing had happened. In case his
" claim is not sustained he is ordered
e separated from the service, and im,jmediately put on the retired list.

So at present there are several
,t score superannuates who are yet on

B Uncle Sam's rolls whose cases are unHder advisement, and all or part of the
number may be retained or all

o dropped. It is lik'ely that some will
s be retained at their posts and others
r. retired. This is.one of the complicaa| tions which have prevented any exact

figures as to retirements and reten
ttions.

DENIES FOCH IS COMING.
5 Dr. Knecht Says U. S. and France
> Would Be Consulted.

STRASSBURG, August 27. . Dr.
Marpftl k'nopht fnrmprlv of

e French high commission to the United
States, today denied on behalf of Mareshal Foch that the latter plans to

' visit the United States in April, as |
y announced by some of the newspa-/
" pers. '

Dr. Knecht added that Marshal
" Foch would not go to the United
" States without consulting both his
own and the American government.

d
...
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MING DECLINES I
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TO COMMENT ON'
CHARGES OF COX 1

it
si

Negative Shake of Head Only °<

Reply to Questions of e>
tc

Declaration. i V.
piBy the Associated Press. la

MARION, Ohio. August 27..Senator w

Harding declined to comment today ^
on the detailed charges of republican sc
campaign fund allotments made by gi
Gov. Cox last night in a speech at ^Pittsburgh. pi
"I have read it hastily and haven't m

a word to cay." said the republiaan Qnominee. "I do not expect to have m

anything td sijr." " ' v " 1 w
A negative shake of the head was it

the senator's reply to questions about P<
the governor's declaration that the
republican nominee personally knew
of and approved the allotments enu- h.merated. '

Senator Harding indicated that the b(reply of the party organization would n(have to come from Chairman Will H. mHays and Treasurer Fred Upham. ..jwho, he said, had handled the cam- rfpaign finances. t)l
Henry p. Davison Calls. in

Several important conferences, an aft- a'
ernoon automobile trip to speak at Ga- t®
lion, Ohio, and an evening reception oi
here to Marion women in celebration of cc
the grant of suffrage, were on Sena- si
tor Harding's Crowded engagement ts
list for today. bi
Among the callers were Henry P. to

Davison, a partner in the Morgan b<banking h;use. and Fred D. l'nder-
wood, president of the Erie raiiway.
The conferences between them and
the nominee were understood to concerncertain financial problems. et
At Gallon the senator was to speak tl:

to a picnic of Erie railway employes, is
apd it was expected he would make torailway labor the subject of his short j,,address. fCJ

Regret* Wilson's Death. ct
Senator Harding issued the followingstatement today on the death of Si

James Wilson, former Secretary of n<
Agriculture: w
"It was a great shock to learn of t>'

the death of former Secretary James ci
Wilson. He was one of the pioneers in 01
modernizing ana improving agricul- m
ture. He served in the cabinet longer ai
than any other man in the national m
history. tl
"Two men have won and deserved

the credit for planning, organizingand launching departments of our jagovernment. OnNwras Alexander I]'Hamilton, who created the Treasury \
establishment on the lines that have J]been followed ever since. The other V
was James Wilson, -who though notthe first Secretary of Agriculture,
was the man who placed that departmenton the map and made it a modelthat almost every progressive governmentin the world has copied. Hisdeath takes one of the great Americans.to whom the nation owes a debt

Bi«umuc »uu nign regard." pRoot Plan May Bo Issue. I*
Myron T. Herrick, former ambassadorto France, who called on Senator Hardingyesterday, intimated that the worldcourt plan now being formulated abroadby Klihu Root and the representativesof European nations would have a largeplace in the party's program as Anallyplaced before the country. .v.The league of nations issue also wasdiscussed by the candidate with former reSenator George Sutherland of Utah. To 0fboth his callers Senator Harding is un- ,derstood to have outlined the speech heis to make here Saturday detailing his offoreign policy and elaborating on his to

proposal for a new association of na- Htionsto preserve world concord.That the nation must not hold aloof, thbut must "play its proper part" in the ,jeworld's affairs, was emphasized by thenominee in a short talk to a group of "e
Marion county school teachers who call- fued on him. He declared himself as am- jj<ious as any one to see peace preserved,but be added that the republic couldaccomplish its real mission in the world aionly if it remained unfettered. 15In his speech Senator Harding also jpromised to use his influence for higherschool standards and for better pay for 71teachers. J®Holds President Responsible.

"If President Wilson had sent a j crpeace commission of properly equip- raped delegates." said Mr. Herrick, th"and they had made the basis of
sound peace, say in January of 1919, piEurope would h#.ve agreed readily. reFor the tragic failure to accomplish trthis the President alone was responsi- w
ble, and all Europe now knows it.
I talked with very many of the
foremost statesmen of Europe and H
1 know that this statement reflects u
their attitude.
"They persistenly inquired why we aIdid not submit to them the reservationsadopted by the Senate. With- *"

out exception, they insisted that if fit
these had been submitted to them jnthey would instantly have acquiesced ri
in them. I explained time and again 3<
that the Senate has no channel ^
through which it can communicate ,}j
over the head of the President with
foreign governments. bt
"As to the military alliance provided er
(Continued on Page 2, Column J.j ti

I 'WE GOOD,"
DEMOCRATS HOLD;
FAILEDJOES SAY

ays to Submit List of Contributors
to Senatorial

Committee.
BY X. O. MESSENGER.

NEW YORK. N. Y., August 27..Of
mrse. at this early hour, after the
lowdown of proof by Gov. Cox of
s charges of a. fifteen-million-dollar
impaign fund to be raised by the relblicannational committee, the efctof the disclosure upon public
iinion cannot be gauged, but the im

essionmade upon the political lead'scan be reported.
The democratic managers are well
intent with the governor's statement
id are relieved to find that he made
good a showing as he did. They

ere well aware of the state of pub-
; sentiment, which demanded that
ie governor produce material backgfor his charges, and appreciated
ie storm of criticism that would folwhis failure to do so.
The democratic managers believe
tat the governor's course will bene:his candidacy.
The republican leaders think that
ie governor has not "made good"
id that a reaction will follow when
s statement is analyzed by thoughtilpeople. They claim that he utrlyfailed to substantiate his charge
iat sinister interests were seeking
purchase the presidency through

impaign contributions. In that he
d not name any contributor whpmid be identified with interests or
;rsons having a purpose inimical to
>od government.

Hays to Offer Proof.
The republican leaders contend that
le widespread canvass for funds, cx

ndinginto every state and among
1 classes of people, disproves the
larges that any special interest,
roup or coterie is backing the rejblicancampaign. Chairman Hays.
is said, will prove this when he

jbmits to the senatorial investiitingcommittee next week the list
' contributors to the fund.
Intense indignation is felt by the
^publican leaders over the gov

nor'sstatement that contributors
the republican campaign fund are

;eking to control the Federal Re
rveBoard, continue profiteering and

jt the bayonet to the breast of
bor. They think that th£ country
ill resent this charge and that the
feet will be analogous to the storm
hich was raised by President Wil>n'sappeal on the eve of the conressionalelections two years ago
>r the election of a democratic Hofive
cause only democrats would sup>rtthe measures of the governent.
Republican leaders nvntmn) that
ov. Cox's charge in this respect is
onstrous. and they feel sure that
hen its purpose is fully understood
will be vigorously resented by the

iople.
Will Disclose Figures.

Chairman Hays and Treasurer L'pimwhen they go before the instigatingcommittee next week will
i prepared, it is said, to si
> large contributions have- ...

ade by any one and that no
nterests" have chipped in to the
^publican war fund. They feel that
lis Should weaken fio\. Cot's choree
asmuch as he laid stress upon the
leged ulterior motive of contribuirs,as well as upon the magnitude
the fund. They do not think the

>untry will regard as excessive the
lm sought to be raised and cerlinlynot the amount which has been
-ought in. The full quota allotted
the cities has not in every case

sen filled and probably will not be, it
felt.

Collections Well Scattered.
But the main consideration depend1upon by the republicans to offset
pe effect of the governor's statement
that his charge of interests seeking
control the presidency is refuted

f the extensive distribution of the
>ntributors throughout the whole
>untry and among all classes.
They feel that the people who have
iven the money in sums which can>tbe said to be improperly large
ill not take kindly to the suggesonthat they have in mind the purtaseof the Federal Reserve Board
any other branch of the governenCservice.The prevailing opinion

jiong republicans might be sumedup in their characterization of
le governor's bombshell as a "dud."

»
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Ml IN U. U.
TO ELECTHARDING
epublicans Collect $20,000
and Will Send $30,000

More to Aid.
William T. Galliher. chairman of
e ways and means committee of the
publican committee of the District
Columbia, today said that the Dis-

ict of Columbia was raising- a fund
approximately $50,000 to help elect
arren G. Harding to the presidency,
e was questioned In connection with
e charges last night by Gov. Cox,
mocratic nominee for the presiincy,to the efTect that a $15,000,000
nd was being raised\>y the repub-
:ans for use in their campaign.
The local committee already has sentj
>proximately $20,000 of the proposed
0,000 fund to the republican national
immittee headquarters in New York.'
n effort is now being made to ean-i
iss the District for an additional
v.uuv.
Mr. Galliher states there is no se-
et about the fund, that the effort to
.ise it is being made openly* and
e additional $30,000 probably will

s raised within a short time. All
ominent republicans here had aladybeen approached regardiug conibutionsto the fund, he stated, or
ould be within a short time.

ESTROY SEIZED PLANES.
LONDON. August 27..Munitions
id hydroairplanes valued at nearly
000,000. which recently were con:catedby the entente commission
the Pintsche works on the Spree

ver. were destroyed Thursday by the
500 employes of the plant, many of
horn are communists, says a Berlin
spatch to the London Times.
The reichswehr was summoned out,
it proved powerless to act. The govnmentis sending representatives to
le scene.

SERBIANS ASK I
FOR INQUIRY IN 1
ALBANIAN CLASH

By the Associate*) Press.
The United States has been requestedby the Serbian government to appointrepresentatives to an allied

commission to investigate the conflict
between Albania and Jugoslavia.
The request, which was forwarded .

to the State l>epartment yesterday by T
the Serbian legation here, was made
simultaneously to the governments of
Great Britain. France and It^ly.
A message from Belgrade made publicby the Jugoslav legation said:
"Attacks on the Serbian-Albanian

frontier were not provoked by any act
or action on the part of the kingdom
of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. r

i hi; i ui cii r Miuciii h<mj c »ti j %

reason to be satisfied with the sympathiesof the Albanians," it said, "on
account of its policy toward Albania
and by the application of this policy,
which is inspired by the formula "the
Balkans to the Balkan people and r

their political and territorial inde- *

pendence.'"

UPHflLSCOX
VICTIM OF JOKE IN j

t
PP" a^P

UIIYUUUiAo Llol:
f
j

Declares Republicans Did r

f

Not Apportion Shares
to Districts.

r
By the Associated Pre**. va

CHICAGO, August 27..Gov. Cox's c

schedule of republican campaign fund ?
quotas in fifty-one principal cities is (
a "phony list which I never heard of t
before," Fred W. Upham. republican *

national treasurer, declared today on t
his return from New Tork. i
"Somebody must have played a joke 1

on the governor," Mr. Upham declared.
The republican national committee jhas never apportioned any quotas to

cities, Mr. Upham said. The only c
quotas assigned, he added, were given r
to states, the money to be used for jboth state and national campaign pur- f,
poses. Kach state committee then ap- j
portioned its quota as it thought best, f

Collection* Total *1,017,255-12. t
Denying charges that vast amounts r

had been collected, or were being col- ^lected. the republican treasurer exhibiteda statement showing collec- a

tions up to this morning total $1,- J017.255.32, of which New York state,
including the city of New York, gave
$ ^5,292.40. he said.

reiterated the statement of Chair- c
ma "*ays that the budget planned j
for -<e national campaign totaled (
slightly in excess of $3,000,000. and j
denied Gov. Cox's charge that he was l
planning to raise in excess of 115.- i

000,000. I I
Hays tfarka Vox.

XEW YORK, August 27..Will H. [Hays, chairman >f the republican na- ;
tional commit.ee. replying to the
speech of Gov. Cox in Pittsburgh last c

night, in which the democratic presi- e

mtial nominee sought to prove that ,r
,ublicans were conspiring to buy 11

the presidency, declared that Mr. Cox
had such "intimate knowledge of the

*

wasting of millions in aircraft pro- Jduction" during the war. that he ,"dreamed in mi'lions." '

After studyf j Mr. Cor 's speech Mr.
Hays issued fi e follow! lg statement r

at republican^ \ eadquart rs:
"Of course! Candidate Cox fails to f

prove, as h^ as failed o prove and v

will fail to ove, his charges. This."
is simply I cause the charges are 1
false. jo"He sajy millions have been put r

into the r/ iblican national committee i

by siniste influences to corrupt the o

electorate/. He first is reported to
have said, a hundred millions. Then
Secretary Koosevelt said thirty miil- n
lions. Then Candidate Cox said fifteen r
millions, while now Candidate Cox j
eays eight millions.

Oreama in Millions. n

"He attempts to prove this by quot- v

ing from the Official Bulletin of the s

ways and means committee of the re- v

publican national committee, a a

pamphlet published every few days e
and sent broadcast over the country n
to party members and to newspa- c
pers, all to instill interest among the
workers, and from an alleged quota i
sheet which he claims indicates the 0
amounts to be raised in certain cities. v
which he does not even charge was
aaoptea or any operation naa inereunder.

"Candidate Cox. himself a million- Jaire, lias had such intimate knowl- "

edge of the wasting of millions in
aircraft production in his state and s

Secretary Roosevelt has had such an v

intimate knowledge of the burning of
billions by the administration of ii
which e has been an important part n
that these men dream in millions.
"They will have an opportunity in !0

Chicago to prove this insult to the c
thousands of good citizens all over r
the emintrv which are connterl in the
republican party.
"Incidentally they will have a

chance next week to indicate the A
source of their own money, both of d
their national committee and other p
agencies outside of their national e
committee raising money to try to aid
in Candidate Cox's election." !p

CoolMfe Ignorant ot Plan. s

BOSTON. August 27..Gov. Cool- I'
idge, republican candidate for Vice id
President, said today that he knew a
of nothing to warrant charges of a

$15,000,000 campaign fund in the in-it<
terests of the republican national si
ticket, which were made by Gov. Cox. b
the democratic presidential candidate, w

"No such plan as he outlines, as I v

have gathered from a hasty perusal tl
of the charges, has been made," Gov. s<

Coolidge added. c<

Mask Off. Says White. c ^
NEW YORK, August 27..Raplyini j,'

to Mr. Hays' statement. George Whitel<,r
chairman of the democratic national^ n
committee, said: ! ol
"The mask is off. The plan is obvi-;K:

ous. Gov. Cox has rendered a (fis- ti
XI X no trt tVio CAM r 1 rv
11I11L OCI >v . .. ^ ...... j I n

"It is up to the Senate investigat-! st
ing committee to give the public ad-
ditional information and figures which ft
Hays and Treasurer Upham of the n;

republican national committee have, Y
Information thus given before a re- ai
publican investigating committee will ct
only serve to emphasize the fact which
Gov. Cox has already called to publicnotice." p

FIX SPAN TOMOREQW. $
High Tide at 8 O'clock Will Put G

It in Place.
The huge steel ce/iter span, on

which the first concrete arch of the y
Kev bridge at Georgetown is to be v

built.| will be put in playe between 0<
the central piers tomorrow morning t(
if weather conditions are favorable. A
The span weighs 200 tons. 0(

If everything goes well the span
will be placed in position at high si
tide tomorrow morning at S o'clock, o'

As the tide goes out the span will ci

settle on the piers. g

' *

IINVADES EAST
TO REPEAT CHARGE
OF BIG GAP. FUND

Nominee Promises New "Exposes"of Republican
Plans Next Week.

CONFERS WITH LEADERS
ON EFFECT OF SPEECH

irovernor Anxious to Guage Public
Impression as Result of

His Disclosures.
y the Associated Press.
NEW YORK, August 27..Gov. Cox.

lemocratic presidential nominee, inlicatedhere today that he would
nake further "exposes" of republican
:ampaign funds within a week.
Pausing here for scarcely more

han an hour, on his way from Pitts-
'Ulfeii iy .>CW lldVfll, IjrUV. CUllerredwith party leaders on the of'ectsof his speech in Pittsburgh last
light, at which he presented informaionbearing on his charge that republicanswere raising a $15,000,000
und to "buy" the presidency. Then,
ust before his train pulled out. he
eceived newspaper men.
Asked if he would press his charges

urther, Mr. Cox replied:
"Yes. You will have new leads in

i week, I think."
Confers With Ptarty Chiefs.

Gov. Cox announced his brief conerencehere with Mr. White and SenitorHarrison was for the purpose
>f discussing the effect of his speech
it Pittsburgh last night, at which
ie presented information to support
lis charges that a republican campaignfund exceeding $1 .">.000,000 was
>eing raised "in a conspiracy to buy
he presidency." Gov. Cox indicated
hat he was desirous of learning the.
mpression created in New York by
his address.
Among democratic leaders at the

tation to greet Mr. Cox. who did not
eave his car, were. Homer S. Cumnings,former chairman of the demoraticcommittee; Oswald West, fornerGovernor of Oregon, and Thomas
j. Reilley. former representative
rom Connecticut and now sheriff of
lew Haven, who has rharge of plans
or the reception in that city today of
he presidential candidate. Mr. Cumningsand Sheriff Reilley will acc'omlanyGov. Cox to New Haven, but Mr.
Vhite and Senator Harrison were unibleto make the trip, and for that
eason Mr. Cox devoted all his time
lere to a conference wnn mem.

(irretet by His Sob.
But it was not wholly a political re:eptionthat awaited Gov. Cox here.

Vt the station, too. were James M.
'ox. jr., now a student in a military
Lcademy, and Dan Mahoney, son-inawof Gov. Cox and editor in charge
>f his papers during his absence in
Jayton.
James, jr.. sprang a sensation of his

>wn when he announced to newspa>ermen that he was planning to accompanyhis father on his western
ampaign trip. Mr. Mahoney, how:ver.broke in on the youngster to anlouncethat his father had not been
aformed of his plans.
Referring to an announcement from

Vill H. Hays, chairman of the relublicannational committee, that itilividualcampaign contributions would
le restricted to $1,000. Mr. Cox said:
"Mr. Hays knows that such a statenentisn't true. The methods used by
he republicans are to get some big
ellow to give $20,000 or $25,000, after
rhich nineteen or twenty-four dum-
ny names are wrmen auwn as tunributorson the party's books. No
ne needs to worry about my not
laming the sources of the funds
ohich I have accused the republicans
f raising."

Willing to Testify.
Mr. Cox said that if the Senate comnitteeinvestigating campaign funds
eally wished him to appear before it
n Chicago, he would do so.

"The Senate committee now has the
lecessary leads. If it wishes to inestigate,it will call in republican
tate leaders and learn from them
irlio the county and city leaders are

nd thus get all the details. I have
very confidence that the Senate com.

nittee will go to the bottom of mj
harges.
"A year ago I said that the repubicanswere going back to the meth

** >

ds or Mark oarutit <luu iu»l lUv.

rould bo defeated with their own

aoney. This is still my belief."
When Gov. Cox was asked about reortsconcerning: democratic national
nance of a year ago, he said:
"I came on board the democratic

hip July 7. I know nothing about
that happened before that time.
"One thing I can tell you, though

s that 1 found a deficit, but no

toney."
Representative August lamnrrgan

f Connecticut was one of the dpmorat^'leaders who accompanied Gov.
'ox when his train pulled out at 11:4.">.

Will Repeat Part of Charge.
ON BOARD COX SPECIAL, TRAIN.
lUgust 27..Gov. Cox today carried tin
emocratic offensive, centered for th,
resent on republican finances, into the
asi.
Repetition, in part, of the evidence he
resented last night at Pittsburgh to

ubstantiate his charges of a $15,000.00<i
"

^publican corruption iuiiu ww

lanned today by the democratic presientialcandidate at New Haven, Conn.,
nd also tomorrow at New York.
Satisfaction with information given

> back up his declarations of a "conpiracyto buy the presidency," aided
y funds from big business interests,
as expressed by Gov. Cox and his adiserstoday. That he would stand for
te time being on the evidence and sub-
;quent developments in the Senate
jmmittee's investigation was indicated
y the governor. He said he did
i>t expect to present further evidence,
t New Haven today, but persons close

his councils declared that he had
jflicient additional matter for a score
t speeches, including information reirdingindividual republican subscripts.When this is to be forthcoming
as not indicated, but was expected
>on.
En route today the governor eon

rredwith Wilbur W. Marsh of Iowa,
ational treasurer: Ed. H. Moore of
oungstown, Ohio, the candidate's mannerat San Francisco, and others who
tme on from Pittsburgh.

Got. Coi'a speech last night l>
rinlrd on pngr J of today's Star.

4,485,000 DUG IN YUKON.
old Yield in Interior la Expectedto Be $2,985,000.
DAWSON. T. T.. August 27..Gold

lt-ld of placer ramps in the Yukon
alley for 1920 is estimated at $4,485.)0by .mining company officials here
>day. Camps in the interior of
laska are expected to yield $2,985.)ft.
There has been a considerable
irinkage in the output, it was staled,
wing to a dry season and the de-eascin the purchasing power of
old.

*


